An audit of the reporting of depression & anxiety in COPD patients.
Anxiety and depression contribute to a substantial burden of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease-related morbidity by impairing quality of life and by reducing adherence to treatment. The identification of COPD patients with comorbid depression or anxiety symptoms is vital, as it is estimated that only a third of patients with these co-morbidities are receiving appropriate treatment. The aim of this audit was therefore to identify whether current methods of anxiety and depression screening in elderly patients (over the age of 65) with severe COPD (FEV1 <50% at most recent spirometry reading) are adequate by assessing how frequently anxiety and depression is reported as "discussed with patient" in COPD review appointments across two practices. SystmOne was used to identify a total of 83 patients, and the recording of depression and anxiety discussions in this cohort's review appointments was analysed and compared with the incidence of QOF-coded depression and anxiety in the patient notes. The results show that both the rate and the quality of depression and anxiety reporting in these review appointments is highly heterogeneous, and has led to 'missed' patients suffering from comorbid mental health issues. Additionally, this audit identified a number of patients with depression or anxiety directly related to their COPD, and it highlighted a trend among this cohort towards more frequent appointments with their General Practitioner, and towards related presentations at the Emergency Department. The results of this audit suggest there is room for amelioration of the current practice, such as the implementation of a structured screening tool into System One's COPD review appointment template.